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(FORMER STUART STATION SITE)
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December 2020

This Annual CCR Fugitive Dust Control Report has been prepared for Kingfisher Development
(the former Stuart Station site), as required by 40 CFR 257.80(c). Section 1 provides a
description of available actions that can be taken, if necessary, to control CCR fugitive dust at
the facility during the reporting year. Section 2 provides a record of citizen complaints received
concerning CCR fugitive dust at the facility during the reporting year and a summary of any
corrective measures taken.
SECTION 1 ACTIONS TAKEN TO CONTROL CCR FUGITIVE DUST
In accordance with Kingfisher Development’s CCR Fugitive Dust Control Plan (Plan), the
following measures would be implemented to control CCR fugitive dust from becoming
airborne at the facility during the reporting year, if necessary:
CCR Activity
Actions Taken to Control CCR Fugitive Dust
Management of CCR in the facility’s CCR units Wet management of CCR materials in CCR
surface impoundments.
Water areas of exposed CCR in CCR units.
Naturally occurring grass vegetation in areas
of exposed CCR in CCR surface
impoundments.
Handling of CCR at the facility
CCR handled during closure activities of CCR
surface impoundments remains conditioned
during handling.
Good housekeeping measures, such as
sweeping or wetting, as needed.
The ponds at Stuart are being dewatered in preparation for formal closure. Based on a review
of the Plan and inspections associated with CCR fugitive dust control performed in the reporting
year, necessary control measures identified in the Plan as implemented at the facility effectively
minimized CCR from becoming airborne. No revisions or additions to control measures were
needed to control CCR fugitive dust.
The Stuart Site, now owned by Kingfisher Development, was permanently retired on May 31,
2018. Once all closure activities are completed, the Plan will be amended to remove CCR
fugitive dust control measures associated with CCR activities/ systems that are no longer
occurring/ in operation.
SECTION 2 RECORD OF CITIZEN COMPLAINTS
No citizen complaints were received regarding CCR fugitive dust at the Kingfisher Development
– Stuart site in the reporting year.

